PPE in Action, by Angela Sereda. In Moose Jaw
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All photos are
entries from our
first photography
competition.
The theme was
Strength.
Thank you to
photographer
Peter Scoular for
choosing the two
winning photos,
PPE in Action, and
Mama bear power
never fails.

Mama bear power never fails, by Carrie Motz. On call EMR studying for PCP in Cabri

About the
Saskatchewan College of Paramedics
The Saskatchewan College of Paramedics
(SCoP) is a regulatory body that was
established in 2008 by The Paramedics
Act. The title “Paramedic” is a protected
term, and any paramedics working or
volunteering in Saskatchewan must be
registered as a member with SCoP.
There are currently 5 licence levels in
Saskatchewan, each with their own
educational requirements and scope of
practice. The levels are: Emergency
Medical Responder (EMR), Primary Care
Paramedic (PCP), Intermediate Care
Paramedic (ICP), Advanced Care
Paramedic (ACP), and Critical Care
Paramedic (CCP).

2020 – 2021
SCoP Council
President
Kyle Sereda, ACP

Vice President
Matt McGurk, ACP

Past President
Bill Fischer, ACP

Members-at-Large

Paramedicine is a self-regulating
profession in Saskatchewan. SCoP is
governed by a Council and committees
made up of members and public
representatives.

Jason Farago (Fire), PCP

The mandate of SCoP is protection of the
public. The College accomplishes this
through establishing entry to practice
qualifications, licensing and certification
systems, and disciplinary functions.

Public Representatives

Tim Hillier, ACP
Mike Meyer, EMR
Chris Fay, CCP

Olumide Adetunji, LL.B, LL.M
Karen Gibbons
Joel Gritzfeld

www.collegeofparamedics.sk.ca
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Message from the
President
Kyle Sereda, ACP
about all the exceptional work that the
profession is doing during these times. To
say that the pandemic has impacted
almost every element of what we do as a
College and a profession would be an
understatement; everything has changed.

I hope this year’s message finds everyone
well during these challenging and
uncertain times.
A full year has passed since the declaration
of the pandemic, a global health
emergency that has seen all of us face
many challenges not just professionally
but also on a personal level due to the
outbreak of COVID-19. While we still do not
yet know how long the current health
environment and/or restrictions will be in
effect, or to what degree the operations of
the College will be impacted for the
remainder of 2021 and beyond, one
certainty is we can all be very proud of
what has been achieved throughout
2020/21 despite these obstacles.

While the past year has been anything but
ordinary, it has demonstrated that the
College can meet the current challenges
through its regulatory processes, react to
the needs of the health environment, and
do both while maintaining focus on
protection of the public interest.
Whether it was the ability to implement
emergency licenses (reinstatement) of
past members to support the strained
workforce, quickly evolving the scope and
skills needed to respond to health needs
through swabbing, testing and
vaccination, or adapting licensing
requirements for practicing members
during a time when focus was needed
more on the delivery of service, the College
adapted.

I thank most sincerely the wonderful
group of dedicated Council and College
team members that have seen us through
this past year. It has truly been a team
effort.
As paramedic professionals, we are asked
to do a lot for our communities every day.
This isn’t because it is our job, but rather a
service that each paramedic can be proud
to contribute to and deliver, even more so
during the past year. It has given me a lot
of professional pride as a paramedic and
President of the College to see and hear

While a high volume of attention was
needed meeting these increased needs,
regular College work persisted, and
projects continued.
Administratively, a new registry system
was implemented to meet the growing
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So, all this past year while you, the
paramedic professionals, have been
delivering the clinical frontline care, the
College is continuing to advance the
profession for the best outcomes for the
patients you serve.

and evolving needs of the College and its
members, research pursued toward
advancing clinical opportunities, i.e.,
Virtual Reality (VR) Projects, national
examinations (COPR) pursued and evolved
to virtual delivery to ensure the stability of
the professional workforce was minimally
impacted, especially at a time when
paramedics were so vital on the frontlines
of the pandemic response.

The success of the College and profession
doesn’t always come without
consequence, more so again in the past
year. As critical and vital a role to the
COVID pandemic response paramedics is,
the stresses are showing. Paramedics have
gotten sick and infected with the virus.
Paramedics are working longer and
harder. Paramedics are being asked to do
much more in challenging circumstance
which increases the workload pressure,
adds to personal stress, and can lead to
unbalanced health and wellness at times.
While correlating increases in professional
conduct cases may be occurring, it
highlights the attention and focus needed
to support the health and resiliency of
paramedics.

It is a team effort,
and we will
continue to meet
the needs of the
public and the
patient, served by
the professionals
who deliver that
exceptional care.

Not just during times of increased need,
wellness remains a high priority for the
College with efforts in fitness to practice,
and health and wellness programs. A
healthy practitioner will subsequently
affect in the care and treatment of the
public. The College continues to remind
paramedics to take care of themselves and
to reach out or access the many resources
available. Your family, your peers, and the
public need you to be healthy.
While the overall financial position of the
College remains stable as the result of
good policy and risk mitigation, we were
not immune to the impacts of COVID-19
on the economic environment. While
investments were impacted, they are
slowly rebounding in 2021 and the
financial diligence of Council and the

Cultural and social awareness,
diversification, and representation
continues to be a priority for Council and
moves forward.
Professional paramedic liability forges
toward a reality in the future.
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committed to maintaining the regulatory
obligations for the profession. It is a team
effort, and we will continue to meet the
needs of the public and the patient, served
by the professionals who deliver that
exceptional care.

Executive Director remains strict to ensure
it can respond and adapt to the market
fluctuations and needs as currently
experienced. Current operating
environments like remote administration
or virtual platforms have revealed the
need to strengthen our risk and security
practices and policy and will continue as
we move forward.

Be proud, be safe…and be there for each
other during this uncertain time.
regulation as it applies to SCoP.

As you can see over the past year, while
meeting evolving needs and responding
to the current pandemic, the College and
its Council remained focused and

Kyle Sereda
President

Breathe, by Donna Dohms. Taking a moment of reflection in Hudson Bay
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Report of the
Executive Director

Gilbert Maraboto, Wakaw EMS

Jacqueline Messer-Lepage

point of reference for decision-making. We
continue to support an evolved patientcentric healthcare system that engages
paramedic practitioners to the fullest
extent possible as expressed in our Vision
and Mission statements:

The Saskatchewan College of Paramedics
(SCoP) is the regulatory body responsible
for licensing and regulating paramedical
professionals in the province.
Paramedics working in Saskatchewan are
self-regulated by the College who receives
its authority through The Paramedics Act.
SCoP has operated in the public interest
since proclamation of the Act in 2008.

Vision

Pursuant to The Paramedics
Act,
“it is the duty of the College
at all times: to serve and
protect the public interest
and to exercise it’s powers
and discharge its
responsibilities in the public
interest….”

Collaboratively building a
profession that is a
continually engaged partner
and fully utilized in a patient
centered health care system.
Mission
To protect and serve the
public interest through
regulatory oversight of the
Paramedic profession.

The work of the College is based on a wellestablished mission and vision, along with
organizational core values that provide a
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The primary purpose of regulation is to ensure that the needs of the public are paramount,
and that public protection remains the priority above all other objectives. With that in mind,
the College adopted values statements that reflect an ethical and ideological framework of
fairness, transparency collaboration, and professionalism:

Value Statements:
Fairness

The College is committed to the
principle of impartiality in achieving its
mandate. Procedural due process and
fundamental fairness is embedded in
its actions and decisions.

Transparency

The work of the College is be
conducted in a proactively
transparent manner; an ‘open
government’ concept will be adopted.

Collaboration

The College develops and leverages
collaborative relationships in order to
achieve its goals. It makes its
decisions in consultation with
appropriate subject matter experts.

Professionalism

The College and its representatives
have adopted and demonstrated
professional standards and
behaviours in the completion of its
work. Adopted standards include
principles articulated in the Code of
Professional Conduct found in the
Regulatory Bylaws.
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Human Resources

2020 Key
Accomplishments

•
•

Despite the changing environment in
2020, the College was still able to make
progress in many of its priority areas.

•

Financial Health
•
•
•
•

•

Balanced budget projection for
2021/2022/2023; balanced budget
achieved for 2020
Renewal completed: ~1900
practicing/~216 non-practicing
members
Financial management structure in
place and monitoring is ongoing
Reserve funds in place to mitigate
risk arising from unanticipated
expenses and/or catastrophic
circumstances; investment plan
monitoring ongoing

Sound Governance
•
•
•
•

Operational Efficiency
•

•
•

•
•
•

Human resource workplans in
place; weekly meetings to ensure
ongoing alignment
Remote workplace option
established in response to provincial
state of emergency
Recruited Johnson Shoyama
graduate student (senior policy and
research analyst)
Recruited two contract
investigators to support increase in
professional conduct concerns

•

Implemented system changes to
accommodate pandemic
emergency licence issuance;
changes were introduced in both
the iMIS legacy system and the new
system (Thentia)
Registry replacement project
(Thentia) completed July 2020
Improved online accessibility to the
College by the public and members:
Public engagement research
completed; newsletters issued
Office operations moved to hybrid
virtual environment as of March
2020
Virtual Private Network (VPN)
updates for all employees
Phone system updated to VPN
solution to permit remote workers

2020 Annual General Meeting
pivoted to virtual setting
Regulatory amendments identified
and submitted for approval by the
Ministry of Health
Ongoing participation with the
Network of Interdisciplinary Health
Regulatory Organizations (NIRO)
Virtual Discipline hearing
conducted
All committee meetings moved to
virtual environment

Risk Mitigation
•
•
•
•
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College annual risk management
review scheduled for February 2021
Risk Management framework
reviewed
Investment portfolio monitoring
ongoing
College implementation of
pandemic procedures and
protocols

Stakeholder
Relationships
•

•
•

•

Pursued partnership opportunities
to advance strategic goals (i.e.:
partnership with Luxsonic Inc. to
pursue the further development of
immersive technology tool for
competency assessment)
Ongoing partnerships with U of R;
SK Polytechnic; Justice Institute of
British Columbia
Regular meetings with SHA
Directors; the Paramedic Services
Chiefs of Saskatchewan; Ministry of

Health; Ministry of Career Training &
Immigration etc.
Working with the Ministry of Career
Training & Immigration and the
University of Saskatchewan College
of Medicine on an International
Medical Graduate (IMG) proposal to
re-deploy practitioners to
paramedicine (with gap training);
this project is part of an overall
effort to address recruitment issues
particularly at the ACP level

STARS, by Eric Jelinski. Doing outreach and orientation in Swift Current
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the use of Hydromorphone, and
general updates to language

Advancement of
Clinical Knowledge,
Skill, and Judgement
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

•

Quality Assurance
•

Introduction of Pandemic
Emergency Licence; 36 licences
issued to year-end
Addition of pandemic related
changes to practice (e.g.: specimen
collection; transport ventilation)
Protocol manual updated and
posted
2021 renewal policy completed
Creation of refresher immersive
video (Oro/nasopharyngeal
specimen collection;
Donning/Doffing)
Immersive video technology
provides a 360-degree perspective
of the environment. Videos were be
launched over the Luxsonic
platform MedCast 360. Videos can
be viewed over a phone or mobile
device, as well as at a desktop
computer. These videos are not
intended to replace training; they
are intended as a refresher or
supplement to mandatory training.
Member of Saskatchewan
Polytechnic Paramedic Program
Advisory Committee
Member/Treasurer, Canadian
Organization of Paramedic
Regulators (COPR); Member of
COPR Regulatory Standards
Evaluation project
Worked with the Ministry of Health
to update the Class 56 exemption
respecting the carrying, transport,
and administration of Controlled
Substances as defined within The
Controlled Drugs and Substances
Act. Updates were made to add:
Community Paramedic and Critical
Care Paramedic provisions, adding

•

CME audits completed (2020
Pandemic resulted in the
temporary suspension of audits
after March 2020)
Identifying gaps in compliance
and/or practice to inform program
development/delivery

Unregulated to
Regulated
•
•

•
•

Ongoing meetings with SHA to
align SCoP work with system
requirements
Research partnership with Justice
Institute of British Columbia to
identify and work with industry
professionals
Ongoing work to identify areas of
unregulated practice
Examining options to support
regulation of unregulated
practitioners while managing
financial impact on the system

Member Involvement
•
•

Newsletter development; email
communications ongoing;
committee recruitment
Engage members in research
activity as opportunities are
identified

Promote Knowledge
•
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Participate on Canadian Standards
Association Committees:

•

o Work Disability Management
for Paramedics Technical
Committee
o Canadian Paramedic
Information System Standard
Development Project
Participate on Health Standards
Organization Standards
Development Committees:
o Leadership and Governance
Technical Committee
o Leadership Working Group
(Chairperson)
o Governance Working Group –
Policy advisor

•

Research Capacity
•

•
•

Evidence-based
Practice and
Regulation
•
•
•
•
•

•

Confirmed Ministry of Immigration
and Career Training funding
envelope for virtual reality project –
part 2
Full proposal submitted for federal
funding: immersive technology
project
Received Saskatchewan Health
Research Foundation funding
envelope to support the
development of immersive videos
relating to pandemic response

I would like to also take this opportunity to
express how personally proud I am of the
work done by our members and that of
College staff. The year has been not
without challenges, but everyone has
done their best work despite having to
function within an evolving environment.

Professional conduct committee
case analysis completed
Professional practice committee
work ongoing
Complaint cycle time monitoring
ongoing
Worked with COPR to launch
national exam sitting using virtual
proctoring
Pandemic related changes to
practice

The 2020 year tested personal and
professional resilience and has shown us
all just how much can be achieved when
we are all pulling in the same direction.
We continue to worry about your
wellbeing as you remain at the very front
of the COVID-19 struggle but are confident
that science and common sense will
prevail, and better times are soon to come!

Cultural
Appropriateness in
Practice
•

Work initiated on cultural safety
policy

The College continues to focus
efforts to honour TRC call to action
through increased awareness and
training (Council and Staff) which
was initiated in 2019;
Working with COPR on regulatory
standards project
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Thank you for your good work and for your
loyalty to the health of our population! We
appreciate the sacrifices you make each
and every day to see this pandemic
through to resolution.

Jacqueline Messer-Lepage
Executive Director

Strong Together, by Gilbert Maraboto. Wakaw
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Three Year Budget
2020
Actual

2021
Budget

2022
Forecast

2023
Forecast

Revenues
Licence Fees
Other Registration Fees
Licensing Exam and Equivalency
Assessment Fees
Fines and Orders for Costs
Rental Income
Other Revenue
TOTAL REVENUE (Operations)

$1,018,843
47,692

$986,500
38,000

$995,500
38,000

$1,004,500
38,000

27,500

0

2000

2000

5,040

500

500

500

35,850
82,615
$1,225,040

35,610
15,000
$1,075,610

35,610
15,000
$1,086,610

35,610
15,000
$1,095,610

22,553

22,380

21,700

22,600

14,553

40,000

40,000

40,000

710

0

0

0

3,206
33,066

19,000
50,200

19,000
50,200

19,000
50,200

656,276

629,880

640,685

651,730

5,911

28,750

28,750

28,750

72,027
110,044
105,400

58,550
111,410
78,750

58,550
111,410
78,750

58,550
111,410
78,750

26,289

35,000

35,000

35,000

127,429
6,449
1,129,666

0
0
1,073,920

0
0
1,084,045

0
0
1,095,990

$95,374

$1,690

$2,565

Expenditures
Accounting, Audit, Legal,
Insurance and Payroll Service
Legal Fees - PCC and Discipline
Licensing Exam and Equivalency
Assessments
Consulting and Communications
General and Administrative
Wages, Benefits, Staff Travel and
Training (includes staff
membership dues)
Council, Committee and AGM
Expenses
PCC Committee
Occupancy and Equipment Costs
Registry Services
Bank Charges and Interest
Expenses
Projects
Amortization Expense
TOTAL EXPENSES
NET INCOME (Operations)
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($380)

SCoP Reserve
Contribution to or
Expenditure from
Reserve

Legal

Contingency

Capital

2009

Contribution:
$65,000

$25,000

$10,000

2010

Contribution:
$90,000

$25,000

$10,000

$5,000

$75,000

$50,000

$16,000

2011

2012
2013
2014

2015

2016

Contribution:
$171,000
Expenditure:
$80,000.00
for Registry system
Contribution:
$195,000
Contribution:
$135,000.00
Contribution:
$319,000
Leasehold
Improvements
$50,000 (proposed)
Contribution:
Surplus kept in
retained earnings –
legal contingency
Expenditure: Server,
computers,
projector and screen
Expenditure:
Registry upgrade
project

2017

Contribution:

2018

No Contributions

2019

Contribution:
$58,790

2020

Contribution:
$28,119
Total estimated in
Reserve at end of
2020

Registry

Projects

R&D

$30,000
$50,000
$30,000
($80,000)

$75,000

$20,000

$60,000

$40,000

$53,000

$33,000

$19,000

$30,000

$47,000

$77,000

$60,000

$50,000

$85,000

Was not
required

(18,790)
(102,770)
$102,770

$15,000

58,790
$28,119
$300,000

$200,000

Unallocated restricted funds: $143,221.
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$200,000

$0

$150,000

$128,119

Strength, by Janelle Wilson. Taking a moment to rejuvenate near Strasbourg

comparing to the same number 2,221 in
2019, 2,260 In 2018, and 2,048 in 2017.

Report of the
Registrar

To meet the challenges of COVID-19
response, a Pandemic Emergency Licence
was introduced and 36 were issued to
former members of the College.
Investments in technology over the years
have transformed licence applications and
renewal from what was once an
overwhelming paper-based process into a
more seamless online experience for both
members and staff.

The College continues to operate with a
stable membership base, driven in part by
new graduates, labour mobility applicants,
and international entrants. As of
December 31, 2020, we had registered
2,221 members throughout the year,
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that all member declarations are truthful
and uploading errors can occur.

In the last decade, increasingly more
intuitive online forms have replaced
baskets of paper applications and
checklists, printed emails and faxes, and
the hiring of temporary staff at licence
renewal time to help manage the
workload. New data entry processes
continue to save significant amounts of
staff time.

If a member was unable (or unwilling) to
provide the missing documentation, a
Registrar’s letter of warning was sent.
Renewal auditing is a common approach
among regulatory bodies that manage
large volumes of documentation and
allows for timely processing of standard
renewal applications.

In May 2020, SCoP implemented a new
membership database with features
specific to the regulatory industry. With
extra challenges as staff began working
from home due to the COVID-19
pandemic last March, we thank members
for their patience as login information was
reset and we all worked to learn this new
system.

Of note, prior to 2021 the College would
open each and every document received
(~50,000 per cycle).
As 2021 licence renewal coincided with the
COVID-19 pandemic, CME and mandatory
certificate requirements were temporarily
waived.

For licence renewal 2021, member renewal
applications were automatically approved
based on mandatory document uploads
and member declarations. Members
renewing as non-practicing and
applications that met practicing
requirements were approved by the
system within seconds.

Applications which requested a restriction
for incomplete skills assessments, or from
applicants already restricted, were
approved manually and within one day
where possible.
Payment options improved this year for
non-standard transactions. Payments
made by employers, and not by the
member directly, remain a challenge even
with a system purpose-built for regulatory
licensing. The primary issue lies in
attempting to reconcile a lump sum
payment by the employer with the
Ministry of Health payment portion and
each member renewal submission.

With the 2021 renewal cycle, the College
adopted an auditing process to ensure
that submissions and declarations were
consistent with the mandatory renewal
requirements. Sample auditing of
member submissions was initiated and
involved a detailed review of each
submission for accuracy.

Almost 30 percent of members renewed
by November 1, which was double the
average rate of previous years.

Members that submitted renewal
documents that were incomplete and/or
inaccurate were contacted by the College
and given 24 hours to provide accurate
documentation based on the information
provided at renewal (i.e. dates must match
declared dates). This approach assumes

Licence Renewal deadline is December 1,
but members can renew until the end of
January. Looking at the accompanying
chart, 70 to 85% of members renew each
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year by the deadline. Late fees are applied
after December 1.

late fee, though we do our best to help
members avoid this extra expense.

Late renewals, including those caused by
incomplete information, trigger late fees
when they are submitted after the
December 1 deadline, or when incomplete
renewals are submitted within the last
days before the deadline. Our regulatory
bylaws mandate that we must charge a

It is the member’s responsibility to ensure
that they submit their Licence Renewal
form, educational requirements, and
applicable fees.
In addition to emphasizing the December
1 deadline and the renewal
communication campaign, Council again
supported an early bird draw for
two prepaid VISA cards worth
$250 each.
As for new graduates, SCoP
continues to work with the
Canadian Organization of
Paramedic Regulators (COPR)
to ensure that the PCP (PCP)
and Advanced Care Paramedic
(ACP) examinations remain
current and are delivered
appropriately.
When the pandemic affected inperson gatherings, the exams
pivoted and are now held online
with virtual proctoring.
Over the past year, a total of 206
individuals wrote the national
licensing examinations in
Saskatchewan over four sittings
(167 PCP/39 ACP).
On the Emergency Medical
Responder (EMR) side,
Saskatchewan Polytechnic had
previously been supporting
Saskatchewan exam delivery by
providing access to their exam
centers. When institutions had
to close their buildings last
spring, EMR exam sittings were
moved to the SCoP office in
Regina.

The Bigger Picture, by Trevor Moore. Finding strength through
visualization on difficult days, near Gabriola Island, BC
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and delivery of all three national licensing
exams. We are also actively involved on the
COPR National Exam Committee, allowing
the College the opportunity to stay
connected to the national exams as they
evolve.

By the end of 2020, COPR organized a
working group made up of subject matter
experts from each jurisdiction across
Canada to develop a pan-Canadian online
EMR exam.
SCoP hosted the final Saskatchewan-only
EMR exam in Regina in March, 2021.

We continue to improve our registry
system and focus on our protection of the
public mandate through the use of better
exams.

In 2020, 51 students completed this exam
over four sittings; two sittings were
cancelled due to the pandemic.

Jacqueline Messer-Lepage
Registrar

Saskatchewan is very involved with the
continued development, implementation

Registration Statistics
Yearly Registration Comparison
March April
2021
2020

March Feb
2019
2018

March March Feb
2017
2016
2015

March Feb
2014
2013

Feb
2012

Feb
2011

Feb
2010

EMR

366

371

314

294

308

331

342

352

380

382

330

312

EMT/
PCP

1,243

1,200

1,230

1,249

1,317

1,287

1,269

1,265

1,230

1,175

1,114

1,086

ICP

129

135

145

150

162

176

190

206

219

218

225

218

ACP

358

362

349

371

345

310

293

290

270

238

215

206

CCP

36

31

32

Total

2,132

2,099 2,070

2,104

2,094 2,113

2,099

2,013

1,884 1,822

2,064 2,132

Type of Membership by Classification
EMR

PCP

ICP

ACP

CCP

Total

Practicing

299

1,146

121

316

33

1,917

Non-practicing

67

97

8

42

3

215

Total

366

1,243

129

358

36

2,132
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Impact of Labour Mobility – Member’s Province of
Residence
March April
2021
2020

Mar
2019

Feb
2018

Mar
2017

Mar
2016

Feb
2015

Mar
2014

Feb
2013

Feb
2012

Feb
2011

Feb
2010

Alberta

88

47

71

91

87

79

61

60

65

51

22

18

BC

11

5

4

10

7

7

7

6

6

4

1

2

MB

24

15

19

26

22

23

32

30

29

17

12

3

NB

4

4

4

8

2

2

3

1

Nova
Scotia

6

5

5

7

5

2

1

1

NWT

3

1

3

3

2

3

4

5

3

4

3

2

1
1

1

13

7

NL
Yukon

2

1

1

Ontario

8

5

8

11

6

14

Quebec

1

1

1

1

1

Sask

1983

2,013

1,942

1,904

1,996 1,990 1,965

3

3

3

2

undisclosed

Total

2,132

1

2,099 2,070 2,064 2,132

1

19

13

1,997 1,982

2,104 2,094 2,113

ACP
5
PCP
7
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1,929 1,842

3

1,796

1

Community Paramedic (CP) endorsement

ICP
2

4

2,099 2,013 1,884 1,822

Membership by Classification and Gender
1400
1200

Men: 1323

1000

Women: 796

800

Undisclosed: 13

600
400
200
0
EMR

PCP

ICP

ACP

CCP

Membership by Classification and Age
CCP
ACP
ICP
PCP
EMR

0

200
20 and under

400
21 to 30

600
31 to 40

800
41 to 50
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1000
51 to 60

over 60

1200
undisclosed

1400

Research Update
The Saskatchewan College of Paramedics (SCoP) undertakes a comprehensive effort to
research and develop (R & D) activities by innovating and introducing new projects to stay
current in a constantly evolving profession. The College R & D team is predominantly
involved with prehospital emergency care focused on regulation, policy, advocacy, and
population-based research to serve the community and paramedic profession. SCoP
recognizes that maximizing R & D programs means solving paramedicine's complex issues
alongside leveraging the greatest strength with the public and stakeholders.

Welcome to the team, by Angela Sereda. Misty, in Moose Jaw
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COMPLETED AND ONGOING PROJECTS
Assessment of Paramedic Competencies Using Immersive Medical Technologies
SCoP is developing an innovative approach that would use virtual reality (VR) technology to
create interactive videos for the first time in Canada for assessing the competency of people
applying for paramedic licensure from out of province or even out of the country. This
immersive technology project is supported by the Employment and Social Development
Canada (ESDC) Foreign Credential Recognition Grant (~800K), and this project is underway.
Virtual Airways Readiness Assessment (VARA) Project
SCoP developed a virtual reality software application with Luxsonic Technologies for
paramedic training and education purposes. It helps assess the performance of Canadian
paramedics and International applicants seeking paramedic licensure in Saskatchewan. This
multifaced project is generously supported by the Government of Saskatchewan’s
Immigrant Bridge to Licensing Program grant (~48K & ~64K), Ministry of Immigration and
Career Training Funding.
360 Degree Immersive COVID Training for Paramedics
SCoP and Luxsonic Technologies Inc. created (and already available) unique 360 degrees
“immersive” videos on personal protective equipment (PPE) to keep Saskatchewan
paramedics safe during the pandemic and for the safe care of COVID-19 patients with a
rapid response grant (10K) from the Saskatchewan Health Research Foundation. The
content was already shared with over two thousand SCoP members across the province and
tens of thousands of paramedics Canada-wide.
Public Engagement Research Project
The College has recently completed a public engagement research project titled “The Public
Perception of Paramedic Care in Saskatchewan,” exploring the public/patient perspective in
Saskatchewan regarding paramedic care and identifying whether the current model aligns
with the public's needs. This project was co-funded by MITACS matching grant (30K) to
complete successfully.

CONFERENCE AND WORKSHOP PRESENTATIONS
Research Connections 2020—Saskatchewan Health Research Foundation (SHRF)
The College was presented a 360 Degree Immersive COVID Training for Paramedics project
at the SHRF Research Connections. The COVID support videos are now available at no
charge for all paramedics in the province on the Luxsonic MedCast360 platform.
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12th Annual EMS Research Day— Dalhousie University
A SCoP project titled “Assessment of Access to Patient History: A Pilot Study in
Saskatchewan” had been accepted as one of the top-scoring abstracts for presentation at
the 12th Annual EMS Research Day Tuesday, October 27th via Zoom. The conference was
hosted by the Department of Emergency Medicine Division of EMS Research at Dalhousie
University.
Research Showcase—Saskatchewan’s Premier Health Research Event
SCoP had presented a completed project titled: Assessment of Access to Patient History: A
Pilot Study in Saskatchewan at the 2020 Saskatchewan Health Research Showcase cohosted by the Saskatchewan Centre for Patient-Oriented Research (SCPOR) and the
Saskatchewan Health Authority (SHA), occurred on November 16 – 18, 2020.

GRANTS AWARDED
Foreign Credential Recognition Grant (~$800K)
The college was awarded a federal Foreign Credential Recognition grant from the
Employment and Social Development Canada (ESDC) to develop Immersive Technology
(Virtual Reality) in Paramedic Competency Assessment.
Rapid Response Grant ($10K)
SCoP was a recipient of a rapid response grant from the Saskatchewan Health Research
Foundation to develop 360 Degree Immersive COVID Training for Paramedics.
Saskatchewan Ministry of Immigration and Career Training (ICT) Grant 1 ($48K); Grant 2(64K)
SCoP has received two funding envelopes from the Saskatchewan Ministry of Immigration
and Career Training (ICT) to develop a virtual reality pilot project (intubation) for paramedic
competency assessment remotely.

PROJECT COLLABORATOR
SCoP participates as a collaborator with the Justice Institute of British Columbia (JIBC)
project titled Canadian Paramedicine Response to COVID-19: Challenges and
Innovations, and is being led by principal investigator Dr. Ron Bowles, Interim Dean of
JIBC’s Office of Applied Research & Graduate Studies. The project addresses the challenge of
supporting and disseminating community‐level innovation by Canadian paramedic services
dealing with the COVID‐19 pandemic to a national audience.
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PUBLICATION
The SCoP R & D team is very excited to share that for the first time, a manuscript titled
“Public perception of the cost of emergency medical services in Saskatchewan” was
accepted for publication at the Australasian Journal of Paramedicine.
•
•

Manuscript submitted for publication: November 27, 2020
Manuscript accepted for publication: March 17, 2021

Al-Mamun, KMR., Luhanga, F., Messer-Lepage, J., Ogunade, A., (2021). Public perception of
the cost of emergency medical services in Saskatchewan. Australasian Journal of
Paramedicine.
Last but not the least, SCoP is continuously working to build its research capacity by taking
various challenging and innovative approaches to make a meaningful difference in the area
of prehospital patient care, practice, education, administration, the role of the College, or role
of paramedics within healthcare.

COVID-19 IMPACT
ON RESEARCH
The evolving COVID-19
pandemic has placed
tremendous strain on
research activities. To
maintain public health orders
and limit the spread of an
illness through surveillance
and containment, the College
has taken measures to protect
our participants and team
members. As such, the R & D
team decided that all other
non-essential in-person
research interactions should
be postponed and conducted
remotely via email, Zoom,
Webex, online chat, and
telephone to maximize social
distancing as well as continue
the project work.

COVID-19, by Marie Stimson. Overwhelmed and feeling
defeated at the COVID hotel in Regina
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Always Ready, by Gilbert Maraboto. Wakaw

Committee Reports
The business of the Saskatchewan College of Paramedics is
conducted by Committees which have members drawn from
practitioners across the province.
The Paramedics Act and the Regulatory and Administrative Bylaws
set out the Committee structure of the College, and the composition
and key responsibilities of the various committees.
The College Council appoints members to College Committees.
Council also appoints each Committee chairperson and establishes
terms of references and budgets for each committee.

Executive Committee
Audit Committee
Discipline Committee
Nominations Committee
Education Committee
Legislation and Bylaws Committee
Member Wellness Committee
Paramedic Practice Committee
Professional Conduct Committee
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Executive Committee Report
Chair: Kyle Sereda, President of Council
Vice President of Council: Matt McGurk
Council Public Member: Karen Gibbons
The role of the Executive Committee is to provide oversight and direction of the affairs of the
College between Council meetings, if needed and generally at the request of the Executive
Director (ED).
Any decisions at any convened meetings or within the purview of the committee occurring
between Council meetings are reported on at the next regular scheduled Council meeting.
With no meetings required in the past 12 months, existing processes, current policies and
ED authorities have demonstrated that they are addressing needs. This has been further
tested during the declared pandemic.
These streamlined processes have allowed focus on other priorities, not just COVID-19
response, and reflect the efficiency of the committee and Council.

Kyle Sereda
Chair

Audit Committee Report
Chair: Matt McGurk, Vice President of Council
Members: A.J. Waldal, Marie Stimson, Chris Pacey
Public Representative: Betty Hoffart, FCPA, FCMA
In a year of financial uncertainty brought on by the COVID-19 Pandemic, the College has
continued to meet the current financial needs while seeking out alternative revenue sources
to fund any major projects. The financial health of the College remains stable and within
budget. This is only made possible through the dedication and leadership of the Executive
Director and Director of Operations. There has been attentiveness to ensure transparency
with the Audit Committee, outlining the budget and explaining and discrepancies from the
forecasted to the actual budget.
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Athabasca Ice Road, by MacKenzie Craig. Picking up a patient in Fond Du Lac

There was an increase in membership dues resulting from an increase of applicants from
Alberta who registered to write the exam in Saskatchewan. Funds were also received from
the Ministry of Health to support the development of the Pandemic Emergency License. The
College incurred a cost in transitioning to a new registration system. The new system shows
projected long-term savings.
The College has been able to fund research projects through grant money received by the
Saskatchewan Health Research Foundation (SHRF), and the Ministry of Immigration. The
College also saw savings due to a virtual AGM, and a reduction in travel for all committees
and Council.
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The College understands its financial responsibility as a regulatory body and year after year
continues to operate within a balanced budget.
As 2022 begins, we will be saying goodbye to A.J. Waldal. A.J. has served on the Audit
Committee for two terms and we thank him for his commitment.
I want to thank the Executive Director, the Director of Operations, our public representative
Betty Hoffart, and Audit Committee members for the dedication and commitment to
maintaining financial stability.

Matt McGurk
Chair

Discipline Committee Report
Chair: Olumide Adetunji, LL.B, LL.M, Public Representative on
Council
Members: Ian Brown, Sergio Silveira, Julie Braaksma, John
McDonald, Gilbert Maraboto, Brad Mee, Hayley Spencer
As described in The Paramedics Act and the College Bylaws, the Professional Conduct
Committee reviews and investigates complaints and makes recommendations to the
Discipline Committee respecting whether further action should be taken or a hearing held
in response to a complaint. The Discipline Committee conducts hearings and determines
whether the member is guilty of professional misconduct or professional incompetence and
may make an order respecting that finding.
In 2020, the Professional Conduct Committee referred two matters to the Discipline
Committee concerning allegations of professional misconduct against two members. The
Discipline Committee met to hear the matters and subsequently issued its decision. Also,
the Discipline Committee issued another decision in respect of a matter it previously heard
in 2019. All these decisions are already posted on the College’s website.
I would like to use this opportunity to thank all the Members of the Discipline Committee
who volunteer their time to serve on this very important Committee. Without such
dedicated volunteers, the Committee will not be able to function and fulfill its mandate. So,
thank you again for all you do!

Olumide Adetunji, LL.B, LL.M
Chair
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Nominations Committee Report
Chair: Marie Stimson
Members: Matt McGurk, Mike Meyer
What a great opportunity to promote the nominations team as it is one committee that
does hard work but is seldom acknowledged as an integral player in ensuring the successful
operation of the College! . Having people step up to fill the positions on this committee is a
rarity so thanks to the few that have over the many years.
The past year has been an interesting one for everyone and this committee has had a lot of
good discussion in regards to placing volunteers on the different committees. We had
numerous strong candidates apply for the committee vacancies this past year, which led to
lots of discussion and the best fit for everyone.
Of course our hat goes off to the office staff and Jacquie for helping to keep us organized
and on track. They seem to make everything so much easier and bearable which then
usually only requires a couple of phone meetings each year.

Marie Stimson
Chair

Going to Work, by Gilbert Maraboto. Wakaw
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Education Committee Report
Chair: Noël Dunn
Chair Elect: Joel Gritzfeld, Public Representative on Council
Members: Mike Hengstler, Carla Roy, Jessica Heathcote, Brad Mee,
Matthew Hogan, Ryley Kosomenko
The Education Committee
continues its quarterly meetings
by teleconference. This year had
several committee member
changes along with a new chair
and public representative.
The Committee has completed
work on the following projects:
•

•

•

•
•

•
•
•

Core Training
Requirements for New
Skills and/or Equipment
Core Training
Requirements for Drug(s) /
Drug Therapy
Developed equivalency
requirements for the
Community Paramedic
education
Endorsed the Pandemic
Protocols
Approved the educations
requirements for the
Pandemic – Mechanical
Ventilation Management
protocol
Developed the CME
working group
CME Program audits
Review of International
Applicants
Lean on Me, by Donna Dohms. Letting my ambulance support
me, in Melville
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The committee has continued their work on a review of the entire continuing education
process. To aid in this work, a working group has been established to review all materials and
put forward recommended changes to the Education Committee. It is the goal of the
Education Committee to improve the continuing education model for all members and to
ensure that it protects the public by maintaining member competency in practice.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the committee members for their time and
work to make the committee effective for the public and the membership.

Noël Dunn
Interim Chair

Legislation and Bylaws Committee
Report
Chair: Kyle Sereda, President of Council
Members: Landon Ulrich, Myron Metanchuk, Elizabeth Rackow,
Jocelyn Prefontaine (Public Representative), Betty Hoffart (Public
Representative)
Public Representative on Council: Olumide Adetunji, LL.B, LL.M
The Legislation and Bylaws Committee has responsibility for conducting periodic reviews of
The Paramedics Act and Bylaws. The Act and Bylaws govern the role and operation of the
College, as well define the practice of its members.
The work of the Committee includes the identification and drafting of proposed legislative
changes, determining updates to existing provisions, and ensuring that legislation, bylaws
and policies are relevant to current health system needs. This work is done in support of the
mandate, vision, and values of the College.
This committee also receives and prepares any resolutions received from members, as well
as College recommendations, for the Annual General Meeting.
The Legislation and Bylaws Committee is comprised of five people – three to be drawn from
the membership, the President of Council who chairs this committee, and a Public
Appointee from Council.
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During 2020, Ministerial revisions to the Regulatory Bylaws were made to accommodate the
issuance of Pandemic Emergency Licences. As this was a directive of the Minister, the bylaw
amendments proceeded without requiring additional process.
Additionally, in 2020 the Committee reviewed Ministry of Health proposed changes to The
Ambulance (Public Emergency) Amendment Regulations as well as an omnibus
submission that was initiated by the Network of Inter-Professional Regulatory Organizations
(NIRO). The NIRO submission involved a proposal that would see the amendment of all selfregulatory body legislation concurrently. Proposed (NIRO) amendments are currently under
review with the Ministry and are intended to address areas of concern that were shared by
all regulators.

Kyle Sereda
Chair

Member Wellness Committee Report
Chair: Cheryl Solonenko
Members: Lindsay Holm, David Reed, Noël Dunn, Jennifer Williams
(SCoP), Rashed Al-Mamun (SCoP), Nathaniel Deng Mayen (Public
Representative – Social Work), Karen Messer-Engel (Public
Representative – Psychologist)
The Saskatchewan College of Paramedics (SCOP) believes that members who are
challenges with incapacity to perform in their respective roles, should be supported in their
efforts to become well. On the Member Wellness page, under the tab ‘Resources’, are a
number of resources listed for our members to access at any time.
Please ensure that you complete the mandatory mental health credits for licensure renewal
on an annual basis.
Unfortunately, the Committee was unable to consistently meet this past year, largely due to
the collateral affect from the pandemic fall out. However, we are looking forward to meeting
in the near future so that we can continue to create and develop more resources and tools
for our membership.
Thank you and stay safe!

Cheryl Solonenko
Chair
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Paramedic Practice Committee Report
Chair: Jennifer Williams, Director of Professional Practice &
Research, SCoP
Members: Bill Fischer, Donnita Derbyshire, Mike Hengstler, Corey
McNeice, Dana West, Matthew Hogan, Dr. Brad Jamison, Dr.
Kamini Premkumar, Christina Backlin (Ministry of Health)
Consultation Group: Derek Dagenais, Noël Dunn, William Breen,
Len Protz, Leonard Rostotski
The Paramedic Practice Committee (PPC) provides decisions and direction to various areas
of scope of practice to all Emergency Medical Responders (EMRs) and Paramedics in
Saskatchewan. By analyzing evidence-based research, the PPC can ensure that all patients
in Saskatchewan receive high-quality and appropriate care.
Due to the
COVID-19
pandemic,
health care
providers
across
Saskatchewan
were faced
with many
new
challenges
and
uncertainties.
Paramedics
were no
exception and
were called
upon to assist
in many areas
and provide
care in
different
environments
and in many
ways. The PPC
Taken just outside Wadena, by Terry Childe
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worked closely with stakeholders across the province including the Athabasca and
Saskatchewan Health Authorities, College of Physicians and Surgeons of Saskatchewan,
Saskatchewan College of Respiratory Therapists, and Saskatchewan Polytechnic to ensure
paramedics were working in these unique environments safely and effectively.
In addition to the changes brought about by the pandemic, the PCC reviewed the scope of
practice for EMRs, reviewed the current supraglottic airway protocols and edited those
protocols for clarification, expanded the use of pressors in shock states for Advanced Care
Paramedics, and developed a palliative care pilot.

Jennifer Williams
Chair

Refueling, by MacKenzie Craig. Medical plane fueling while EMS awaits transferring care
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Professional Conduct Committee
Report
Chair: Bryan Hyland
Members: Bryan Hyland, Cari Evenson-Carleton, Angela Sereda,
Caitlyn Nelson, Ian Schindler, Marie Stimson
The PCC had another busy year investigating complaints filed with the College.
In my years with the PCC it seems we certainly have seen a steady increase in the number of
files that we look in to and investigate further if required. I feel it prudent to remind all
members that professionalism is a key value to the College and that each member should
be well versed in the code of professional conduct.
I can’t thank the College staff that works with our committee enough for their hard work
and dedication to our profession. It has been an absolute pleasure to work with Jacquie, Jen
and Lori. Unfortunately Lori has moved on, but I want to publicly thank Lori on behalf of the
PCC for the very thorough investigations she brought to our committee and how she made
our jobs easier in examining the facts of the files.
We look forward to working with the new College staff as we continue to ensure the highest
level of professionalism and competence we can for the public.

Bryan Hyland
Chair

Allegations Reported in 2020
Professional Misconduct
Working without supervision on a restricted licence: 1
HIPA breach: 1
Negative or inappropriate behaviour: 15
Alcohol or drug use: 1

Professional Incompetence
Failure to properly treat patients: 4
Working outside scope of practice: 1
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Source of PCC Report Trends
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Northern Lights, by Shawn Wollmann. La Ronge

SCoP Staff

Jacqueline
Messer-Lepage
Executive Director /
Registrar

Collette Parks
Communications
Coordinator

Louise Durnford
Director of
Operations /
Deputy
Registrar

Rashed AlMamun
Senior Policy
& Research
Analyst

Ifeoma Ezeonyeka
Jennifer Williams Administrative
Director of
Assistant
Professional
Practice &
Research

Jodi Egeborn
Manager of
Professional
Conduct
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Tosin
Adewusi
Policy Analyst

2020 – 2021 SCoP Council

Top row: Kyle Sereda, Matt McGurk, Chris Fay
Middle row: Jason Farago, Mike Meyer, Karen Gibbons
Bottom row: Olumide Adetunji, Tim Hillier, Joel Gritzfeld
Missing: Bill Fischer

Saskatchewan College of Paramedics
205 – 3775 Pasqua Street
Regina SK S4S 6W8

www. collegeofparamedics.sk.ca
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SASKATCHEWAN COLLEGE OF PARAMEDICS
Financial Statements
Year Ended December 31, 2020
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MANAGEMENT'S RESPONSIBILITY FOR FINANCIAL REPORTING
The financial statements of Saskatchewan College of Paramedics have been prepared in accordance with
Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations. When alternative accounting methods
exist, management has chosen those it deems most appropriate in the circumstances. These statements
include certain amounts based on management's estimates and judgments. Management has
determined such amounts based on a reasonable basis in order to ensure that the financial statements
are presented fairly in all material respects.
The integrity and reliability of Saskatchewan College of Paramedics's reporting systems are achieved
through the use of formal policies and procedures, the careful selection of employees and an appropriate
division of responsibilities. These systems are designed to provide reasonable assurance that the
financial information is reliable and accurate.
The Council is responsible for ensuring that management fulfills its responsibility for financial reporting
and is ultimately responsible for reviewing and approving the financial statements. The Council carries out
this responsibility principally through its Audit Committee. The Audit Committee is appointed by the
Council and meets periodically with management and the auditors to review significant accounting,
reporting and internal control matters. Following its review of the financial statements and discussions
with the auditors, the Audit Committee reports to the Council prior to its approval of the financial
statements. The Committee also considers, for review by the Council and approval by the members, the
engagement or re-appointment of the external auditors.
The financial statements have been audited on behalf of the members by MWC Chartered Professional
Accountants LLP, in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards.

Executive Director

Regina, SK
April 19, 2021

Member - Audit Committee

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT
To the Members of Saskatchewan College of Paramedics
Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of Saskatchewan College of Paramedics (the College), which
comprise the statement of financial position as at December 31, 2020, and the statements of operations,
changes in net assets and cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements,
including a summary of significant accounting policies.
In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial
position of the College as at December 31, 2020, and the results of its operations and cash flows for the
year then ended in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations.
Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Our
responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit
of the Financial Statements section of our report. We are independent of the College in accordance with
ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the financial statements in Canada, and we have
fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements. We believe that the audit
evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.
Responsibilities of Management and Those Charged with Governance for the Financial
Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in
accordance with ASNPO, and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to enable
the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or
error.
In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the College's ability to
continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the
going concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the College or to cease
operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.
Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the College's financial reporting process.

(continues)
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Independent Auditor's Report to the Members of Saskatchewan College of Paramedics (continued)
Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that
includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an
audit conducted in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards will always detect a
material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered
material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic
decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.
As part of an audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards, we exercise
professional judgment and maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also:










Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to
fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit
evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting
a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may
involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal
control.
Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures
that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the
effectiveness of the College’s internal control.
Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting
estimates and related disclosures made by management.
Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use of the going concern basis of accounting
and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or
conditions that may cast significant doubt on the College’s ability to continue as a going concern. If
we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s
report to the related disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to
modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our
auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause the College to cease to continue as
a going concern.
Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the
disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in
a manner that achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned
scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal
control that we identify during our audit.

Chartered Professional Accountants
Regina, Saskatchewan
April 19, 2021

MWC Chartered Professional Accountants LLP
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SASKATCHEWAN COLLEGE OF PARAMEDICS
Statement of Financial Position
December 31, 2020
General
Fund

Restricted
Funds

2020

2019

ASSETS
CURRENT
Cash
Accounts receivable
Prepaid expenses

$

2,245,989
2,728
40,316

$

2,289,033
19,562
366

INVESTMENTS (Note 5)
CAPITAL ASSETS (Note 3)
INTANGIBLE ASSETS (Note 4)
$

87,840
-

$

87,840
1,033,500
-

2,308,961

$

15,230
984,705
4,931
77,172

$

1,121,340

2,333,829
2,728
40,316

$

2,376,873
1,033,500
19,562
366

2,157,917
360
41,332
2,199,609
997,811
23,343
62,328

$

3,430,301

$

3,283,091

$

15,230
984,705
4,931
77,172

$

14,260
938,805
4,710
52,055

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
CURRENT
Accounts payable
Deferred revenue (Note 6)
Employee deductions payable
Wages payable

$

1,082,038
NET ASSETS

-

1,226,923
$

2,308,961

-

1,121,340
$

1,121,340

$

1,082,038

1,009,830

2,348,263

2,273,261

3,430,301

$

3,283,091

CONTRACTUAL OBLIGATIONS (Note 9)
SUBSEQUENT EVENT (Note 10)

ON BEHALF OF THE COUNCIL

_____________________________ Director
_____________________________ Director
See notes to financial statements
MWC Chartered Professional Accountants LLP
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SASKATCHEWAN COLLEGE OF PARAMEDICS
Statement of Operations
Year Ended December 31, 2020
Restricted
Funds

General Fund

REVENUES
Memberships
Grants
Processing fees
Other revenues

$

1,018,843
71,675
82,692
51,830

$

-

2020

$

2019

1,018,843
71,675
82,692
51,830

$

994,260
3,216
70,348
38,028

1,225,040

-

1,225,040

1,105,852

594,024
127,429

-

594,024
127,429

562,673
23,140

110,044
105,400
72,027
33,066
26,289
15,728

-

110,044
105,400
72,027
33,066
26,289
15,728

111,669
102,688
66,943
34,801
28,797
9,695

14,553
8,005
6,825
6,303

-

14,553
8,005
6,825
6,303

31,872
19,722
6,784
8,317

4,861
3,206
1,050
710

-

4,861
3,206
1,050
710

17,456
2,562
11,884
4,861

146

-

146

32,769

1,129,666

-

1,129,666

1,076,633

EXCESS OF REVENUES
(EXPENSES) FROM
OPERATIONS

95,374

-

95,374

29,219

OTHER INCOME (LOSS)
(Schedule 1)

(56,265)

35,893

(20,372)

107,935

EXPENSES
Wages and benefits
Projects
Occupancy and equipment
costs
Registry services
PCC committee
General and administration
Bank charges and interest
Accounting, audit and legal
Legal fees - PCC and
discipline
Staff travel and training
Insurance
Amortization of capital assets
Committees and council
meetings
Consulting fees
Annual general meeting
Licensing exams
Amortization of intangible
assets

EXCESS OF REVENUES
(EXPENSES)

$

39,109

$

35,893

$

75,002

$

137,154

See notes to financial statements
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SASKATCHEWAN COLLEGE OF PARAMEDICS
Statement of Changes in Net Assets
Year Ended December 31, 2020
Restricted
Funds

General Fund

NET ASSETS - BEGINNING OF
YEAR

$

EXCESS OF REVENUES
(EXPENSES)
TRANSFERS (Note 7)
NET ASSETS - END OF YEAR

$

1,215,933

$

1,057,328

2020

$

2019

2,273,261

$

2,136,107

39,109

35,893

75,002

137,154

(28,119)

28,119

-

-

1,226,923

$

1,121,340

$

2,348,263

$

2,273,261

See notes to financial statements
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SASKATCHEWAN COLLEGE OF PARAMEDICS
Statement of Cash Flows
Year Ended December 31, 2020
2020
OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Excess of revenues (expenses)
Items not affecting cash:
Amortization of capital assets
Amortization of intangible assets
Loss on disposal of assets
Investment fair market value adjustment
Loss on disposal of intangible assets

$

Changes in non-cash working capital:
Accounts receivable
Accounts payable
Deferred revenue
Prepaid expenses
Wages payable
Employee deductions payable

Cash flow from operating activities
INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Purchase of capital assets
Reinvested earnings and purchase of investments
Cash flow used by investing activities
INCREASE IN CASH FLOW
CASH - BEGINNING OF YEAR
CASH - END OF YEAR

$

75,002

2019

$

137,154

6,303
146
350
(31,488)
61,816

8,317
32,769
(58,685)
-

112,129

119,555

(2,368)
969
45,900
1,016
25,117
221

2,680
(2,059)
18,188
(3,463)
12,254
2,923

70,855

30,523

182,984

150,078

(2,872)
(4,200)

(9,199)
(31,992)

(7,072)

(41,191)

175,912

108,887

2,157,917

2,049,030

2,333,829

$

2,157,917

See notes to financial statements
MWC Chartered Professional Accountants LLP
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SASKATCHEWAN COLLEGE OF PARAMEDICS
Notes to Financial Statements
Year Ended December 31, 2020
1.

PURPOSE OF THE COLLEGE
Saskatchewan College of Paramedics (the College) is established under the Paramedics Act of
Saskatchewan. The College is a registered not-for-profit and is exempt from income taxes. The
College is a self-regulatory body which administers the membership qualifications for practicing
paramedics in Saskatchewan.

2.

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Basis of presentation
The financial statements were prepared in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for notfor-profit organizations (ASNPO).
Fund accounting
Saskatchewan College of Paramedics reports using fund accounting and has established the
following funds:
The General Fund reports the results of day- to-day operations of the College.
The Council has internally restricted the following funds:
a) Contingency fund - reports money set aside to provide for assistance to operations in the
event of unforeseen circumstances.
b) Legal fund - reports money set aside to provide for assistance to operations for unusual
legal issues effecting the members.
c) Capital reserve - reports funds set aside for future capital purchases.
d) Projects fund - reports money set aside for future major projects that are outside the scope
of the normal day-to-day operations of the College.
e) Research & development fund - reports money set aside for research and development
work that supports the public interest, the College vision and mandate, health system
developments, and paramedical practice.
f) Unallocated restricted fund - funds restricted from use in operations. Allocation to other
restricted funds is determined periodically by the Council.
Revenue recognition
Members are required to hold an annual membership license. The membership fees are recognized
in the year in which the memberships are valid. A pro-rated fee is charged in the year of initiation.
Processing fees and other revenues are recognized in the year the service is provided.
Saskatchewan College of Paramedics follows the restricted fund method of accounting for
contributions which includes grant revenue.
a) Unrestricted contributions are recognized as revenue of the General fund in the year when
received or receivable, if the amount to be received can be reasonably estimated and
collection is reasonably assured.
b) Restricted contributions are recognized as revenue in the year in the applicable restricted
fund.
Investment income is recognized in the year earned in the related fund.
(continues)
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SASKATCHEWAN COLLEGE OF PARAMEDICS
Notes to Financial Statements
Year Ended December 31, 2020
2.

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)
Financial instruments
Financial instruments are recorded at fair value when acquired or issued. In subsequent periods,
financial assets with actively traded markets are reported at fair value, with any unrealized gains and
losses reported in income. All other financial instruments are reported at amortized cost, and tested
for impairment at each reporting date. Transaction costs on the acquisition, sale, or issue of financial
instruments are expensed when incurred.
Financial assets including cash and accounts receivable are reported at amortized cost. Mutual
funds included in investments are reported at their fair market value. Financial liabilities including
accounts payable and accrued liabilities are measured at amortized cost.
Capital assets
Capital assets are stated at cost or deemed cost less accumulated amortization and are amortized
over their estimated useful lives at the rates and methods noted below. In the year of acquisition, a
half-year of amortization is taken.
Equipment
Computer equipment
Furniture and fixtures

20% declining balance method
30% declining balance method
20% declining balance method

The College regularly reviews its capital assets to eliminate obsolete items.
Intangible assets
The software and license rights are amortized on a straight-line basis over their estimated useful lives
of five years. In the year of acquisition a half-year of amortization is taken.
3.

CAPITAL ASSETS

Cost
Equipment
Computer equipment
Furniture and fixtures

4.

2020
Net book
value

Accumulated
amortization

2019
Net book
value

$

11,259
31,005
23,513

$

8,466 $
19,646
18,103

2,793
11,359
5,410

$

3,491
13,089
6,763

$

65,777

$

46,215 $

19,562

$

23,343

INTANGIBLE ASSETS
2020
Computer software and registry system
Accumulated amortization

2019

$

731
(365)

$

163,844
(101,516)

$

366

$

62,328

During the year the College moved towards a subscription based service for its registry services and
discontinued using the previous registry system. The old registry system was written off at the
remaining unamortized net book value for a loss of $61,816.
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SASKATCHEWAN COLLEGE OF PARAMEDICS
Notes to Financial Statements
Year Ended December 31, 2020
5.

INVESTMENTS
The College's investments are held under the direction of the College's Protection of Assets policy
which requires the portfolio to minimize risk and optimize liquidity and return. As at year end the
College holds the following investments:
2020
Balanced mutual funds

6.

$

1,033,500

2019
$

997,811

DEFERRED REVENUES
As at year end the College has received payments in advance of services for the following:
2020
Membership fees
Exam fees

7.

2019

$

977,105
7,600

$

938,805
-

$

984,705

$

938,805

RESTRICTED FUNDS

Contingency
Legal
Capital reserve
Projects
Research & development
Unallocated

2020
Beginning
Current
Transfer In
Balance
Earnings (Loss)
(Out)
$
200,000 $
$
300,000
200,000
150,000
100,000
28,119
107,328
35,893
-

2020
Ending
Balance
$
200,000
300,000
200,000
150,000
128,119
143,221

$

$

1,057,328

$

35,893

$

28,119

1,121,340

All transfers between funds are approved by the board of directors. Investment earnings are not
allocated to the individual funds, but are reported in the unallocated restricted fund to be transferred
to the other funds upon the discretion of the board.
8.

LINE OF CREDIT
The College has obtained a line of credit with a $200,000 which bears interest at prime plus 2%, and
is secured by general security agreement. As at yearend no amount of the line has been utilized.
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SASKATCHEWAN COLLEGE OF PARAMEDICS
Notes to Financial Statements
Year Ended December 31, 2020
9.

CONTRACTUAL OBLIGATIONS
The College has an obligation under a lease for rent of the office premises which commenced
January 2018 and expires July 2025. The monthly rent is $8,200 plus applicable taxes for the
duration of the lease. In addition, the College has subleased unused space to three independent
organizations for the same lease term expiring July 2025. Total lease revenue under the leases is
$2,988 per month.
The College has contracted a vendor to provide a registry system for the College which will be paid
for using a subscription model which commenced April 2019 and expires April 2022. Total obligations
are $5,995 per month plus applicable taxes.
The College has contracted a vendor to develop a virtual reality software application. The total cost of
the contract has an estimated total cost of $38,250 plus applicable taxes. As of December 31, 2020,
$24,975 has been paid on this contract and is expected to be completed in 2021.

10. SUBSEQUENT EVENT
The College was approved to develop and provide preliminary competency assessment tool for
International Paramedicine Applicants using immersive technology as a surrogate for in-person
demonstrations of skills and competencies. The College has secured federal grant funding of
$799,994 to carry out the program over the next four years.
11. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS
The College is exposed to various risks through its financial instruments and management is
responsible to monitor, evaluate and manage these risks. The following analysis provides
information about the College's risk exposure and concentration as of December 31, 2020.
Credit risk
Credit risk arises from the potential that a counter party will fail to perform its obligations. The
College is not exposed to credit risk as the due date for membership renewal is a month before
membership expires and members must renew their memberships to remain in good standing with
the College.
Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk is the risk that an entity will encounter difficulty in meeting obligations associated with
financial liabilities. The College is exposed to this risk mainly in respect of its receipt of funds from
its members and other related sources, and accounts payable. Through budgetary and other fiscal
management it is management's opinion that the College does not have significant exposure to
liquidity risk.
Interest rate risk
Interest rate risk is the risk that the value of a financial instrument might be adversely affected by a
change in the interest rates. The College is exposed to interest rate risk primarily through its
floating interest rate bank indebtedness and credit facilities.
Unless otherwise noted, it is management’s opinion that the College is not exposed to significant
other price risks arising from these financial instruments.
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SASKATCHEWAN COLLEGE OF PARAMEDICS
Notes to Financial Statements
Year Ended December 31, 2020
12. UNCERTAINTY OF IMPACT OF COVID-19
In early 2020, the federal and provincial governments in Canada implemented measures intended to
reduce the impact of the Covid-19 pandemic. These regulations have an ongoing impact on the
operations of organizations and individuals.
In the 2020 fiscal year, the College's activities were interrupted due to the workplace restrictions
which created additional issues in the implementation of their new member database software,
however, no financial loss was incurred as a result of the pandemic.
The ongoing impact of the continued government measures on the company subsequent to yearend
is unknown.
13. CORRESPONDING FIGURES
Some of the corresponding figures have been reclassified to conform to the current year's
presentation.
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SASKATCHEWAN COLLEGE OF PARAMEDICS
Other Income (Loss)

(Schedule 1)

Year Ended December 31, 2020
Restricted
Funds

General Fund

Investment earnings
Investment fair market
value adjustment
Interest income
Gains (losses) on
disposal of assets
Loss on disposal of
intangible
assets (Note 4)

$

-

$

5,901

$

4,405

2020

$

31,488
-

4,405

2019

$

31,488
5,901

32,388
58,685
16,862

(350)

-

(350)

-

(61,816)

-

(61,816)

-

(56,265)

$

35,893

$

(20,372)

$

107,935

See notes to financial statements
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